Fibromyalgia symptoms and medication requirements respond to parathyroidectomy.
Fibromyalgia (FM), an ill-defined symptom complex, is characterized by musculoskeletal pain, headache, depression, fatigue, and cognitive decline, symptoms also seen commonly in primary hyperparathyroidism (PHP). Prevalence of concurrent PHP and FM and response to parathyroidectomy (PTX) of those with both conditions are unknown. We reviewed prospective data of 4,000 patients with sporadic PHP who had PTX from 1995 to 2013 examining perioperative symptoms and medication usage for those with diagnosed FM. Cure was defined by normocalcemia at ≥ 6 months. Of 2,184 patients, 80 (4%) had a prior diagnosis of FM. Of evaluable FM patients, 97.3% had definitive cure of PHP. After PTX, 89% had improvement in ≥ 1 symptom attributed to FM, with improved cognition/memory most common (80%). Improvement in ≥ 2, ≥ 3, and ≥ 4 FM symptoms was appreciated by 71%, 43%, and 25%, respectively. Quality of life and wellness improved in >50%. Postoperative use of drugs prescribed for FM often improved or resolved (narcotics, 77%; anti-inflammatories, 74%; "FM-specific medications," 33%; antidepressants, 30%); 21% discontinued all FM medications postoperatively. FM is common in patients operated on for sporadic PHP. Of those with both conditions, after PTX 89% appreciate symptom response and 77% and 21% had a decrease in or discontinuation or medications, respectively. Before diagnosing FM, providers should exclude PHP, which is surgically correctable.